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The month of November marks the beginning of the holiday season. Thanksgiving, a holiday dedicated to 
being thankful for everything we have, can sometimes be incredibly busy and hectic making it difficult to slow 
down and appreciate it all. This year I would like to encourage you to slow things down and take time to be 
thankful and grateful for all the good things in your life. Even better, being actively grateful has been shown to be 
beneficial to older adults…now that’s something to be grateful about!

Here are some tips to help you in your quest of being more grateful:

Start a Gratitude Journal: 
This is probably the easiest way to take part in the gratitude movement. Find a notebook and write down 3-5 
things that you are grateful for. You don’t necessarily have to do it every day as you want the practice to be 
manageable and not forced. Taking the time to focus in on these positive thoughts has proven to increase sleep 
quality, decrease symptoms of sickness and increase joy and happiness.

Start a Gratitude Jar:
A gratitude jar is a lovely visual way to be reminded of all the things you are grateful for. All you need to get 
started is a jar and some paper. Some people have enjoyed decorating their jar. Every day try to write down 
one or two things you are thankful for on a strip of paper and place it in the jar. It could be as simple as a 
beautiful morning or a delicious lunch. Pretty soon your jar will be full of reasons why you are thankful. On days 
when you are feeling down, you can pull out a piece of paper and be reminded of what is good in your life. 

Find a Gratitude rock:
This activity is simple but effective. Next time you’re out find a small rock that calls out to you (Do you like its 
smooth surface? Is it an interesting color?). Pick it up and take it with you. Place it in your pocket or place it on 
a table, somewhere where you will see it frequently. When you see it or touch it, take a minute to be thankful 
for the moments that brought you joy that day. The rock serves as a physical reminder to take a mini-mindfulness 
moment. 

Write a gratitude letter/email: 
This last activity can be very powerful. Take some time out of your day to write a heart-felt letter to someone who 
you are grateful for being in your life. Be detailed. Give examples of the great things they have done for you. 
Email is great, but a hand-written note is better. 

I hope that you get to try one of these activities and that brings some positivity into your life!

As a librarian, I am thankful to serve my community by offering 
opportunities that only a library can provide. Libraries create strong 
thriving communities, and I am thankful I get to be a part of that by 
serving patrons. 

The Riverside Library has a monthly program for older adults. Join 
us on November 1, 2018, from 2-3:30 pm at the Riverside Library, 
3700 Golden Street, Evans, for our November program. Darlene 
Ruyle, from the Art Spot, will be leading a program on button art. 
We will be creating mini-masterpieces for the fall season made of 
canvas and buttons. If you have additional questions, please feel 
free to call Maggie at 970-506-8488.

~ Maggie Shawcross, Librarian, Riverside Library

The Gifts that Come from Being Grateful
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Día de Los Muertos

Día Community Altar
Thursday, November 1 - Sunday, November 4; all day - Farr Regional Library, 1939 61st Avenue, Greeley
Bring pictures and other disposable items to honor loved ones who have passed on. (All ages)

Día: Ancient Practice Meaningful Today for Everyone
Thursday, November 1; 12-1 pm - Farr Regional Library, 1939 61st Avenue, Greeley
Learn the origin, history and description of this joyous, colorful celebration. (Adults)

Día: La Gastronomia y Expresiones Artisticas
jueves, 1 de noviembre; 6-7:30 pm - Riverside Library, 3700 Golden Street, Evans
Presentación divertida y educativa. Hablaremos sobre los símbolos más significativos desde el punto de vista 
cultural. ¡Y comeremos todos juntos! (Adultos)

Día: Family Storytime
Friday, November 2; 10:30-11:30 am - Farr Regional Library, 1939 61st Avenue, Greeley
Día de Los Muertos books, songs and a craft. (Families)

Día: Centennial Park Library Celebration
Saturday, November 3; 11 am-2 pm - Centennial Park Library, 2227 23rd Avenue, Greeley
Honor the memory of our deceased loved ones through authentic crafts, stories, music and food. (Families)

The 2nd Annual Greeley Día de Los Muertos returns! This event recognizes the historical, intellectual, cultural, 
and demographic significance of the Latinx population. Artists and community members will honor the memory 
of their deceased loved ones on this "Day of the Dead." We invite all ages of Latinxs and non-Latinxs alike to 
join in this joyous celebration! HPLD offers the following programs in collaboration with the Greeley Creative 
District's event.
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Día: Crafts
Saturday, November 3; 2-3 pm, Farr Regional Library, 1939 61st Avenue, Greeley
Make paper flowers and sugar skull masks. (Families)

Día: Lincoln Park Library Celebration
Saturday, November 3; 2-4 pm - Lincoln Park Library, 1012 11th Street, Greeley
Create paper flowers, pocket shrines and skeleton puppets. (Families)

2nd Annual Greeley Día de Los Muertos Celebration
Saturday, November 3; 3-5 pm
Aims Community College Cornerstone Building, 5401 W 20th Street Road, Greeley
Indigenous dancers and singers, sponsor altars, food, decorating stations, face painting, and a La Catrina/ 
El Catrin costume contest. (Families)
   
Saturday, November 3; 6-8 pm
Tointon Gallery, UCCC, 651 10th Avenue, Greeley
Free reception for public altar displays; face painting. (Families)

Día: Historias al lado del Rio / Stories by the River Spanish Storytime
lunes, 5 de noviembre; 10:30-11:30 am - Riverside Library, 3700 Golden Street, Evans
Aprendemos sobre esta divertida tradición cultural. (Preescolares)

Día: Night at the Movies – Coco
Wednesday, November 7; 6-7:45 pm - Riverside Library, 3700 Golden Street, Evans
Watch Disney/Pixar’s movie. Rated PG; 1 hr 45 min. (Families)

Día de Los Muertos Celebrations continued
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ADULTS | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: ANCIENT 
PRACTICE MEANINGFUL TODAY FOR EVERYONE

November 1, 12:00–1:00 pm
Farr Regional Library

This presentation by Dr. Genie Canales Ph. D., will 
address the origin, history, and description of Día 
de Los Muertos (Day of the Dead), a joyous, colorful 
celebration that honors the memory of our deceased 
loved ones on Nov 1st and 2nd. Learn how ancient 
indigenous traditions and post-Conquest Spanish 
practices were synthesized to create contemporary 
expressions of Día de Los Muertos, such as skull 
face painting, skeletons, marigolds, Monarch 
butterflies, altars, and papel picado. Additionally 
learn why, historically, only one side of the face has 
been painted and they will discover connections 
to the Mexican Revolution, the skull art (e.g., La 
Catrina) of Mexican printmaker/lithographer 
Guadalupe Posada, and calaveras (skeleton 
poems), as well as the significant connections to 
the Chicana/o Movement, Chicana/o Art, and the 
first public celebrations of Día de los Muertos in the 
United States.  

ALL AGES | FIESTA FINAL MURDER MYSTERY
November 1–30
Lincoln Park Library

Can you solve the mystery of Hacienda Acertijo? 
Join us for our fourth annual historical mystery 
at Lincoln Park Library. It is 1802 in Spanish 
Colonial California. Don Felipe makes a startling 
announcement at the family's annual fiesta - one of 
them will be disinherited and will not only lose a 
large fortune, but the family's influential good name, 
as well. When the Don is found murdered the next 
morning, suspicion falls on all who attended the 
feast.

Clues can be found in the library through the month 
of November. Solve the mystery and take home the 
big prize, or just put on your sleuthing hat and have 
a good time. 

ALL AGES | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS  
COMMUNITY ALTAR

November 1–4
Farr Regional Library

Bring pictures and other disposable items to honor 
loved ones who have passed on at our community 
altar.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Families & Jammies
Erie Community Library
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | FALL CRAFT: BUTTON ART

November 1, 2:00–3:00 pm
Riverside Library

Crafting with buttons is so much fun! Join Darlene 
Ruyle from The Art Spot as she leads us through this 
fun fall craft. You will create a masterpiece using a 
little burlap and some colorful buttons, and finish it 
up by putting it in a frame to create a sensational 
fall decoration! You will get to pick from a choice of 
three designs. Registration required. 

ADULTS | KNOW THE TEN SIGNS:  
EARLY DETECTION MATTERS

November 1, 2:00–3:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

The warning signs of Alzheimer's disease are often 
dismissed as side effects of normal aging. If you or 
someone you know is experiencing memory loss or 
behavioral changes, it's time to learn the facts. Early 
detection gives you a chance to begin drug therapy, 
enroll in clinical studies and plan for the future. 
Attend this training to learn the 10 Warning Signs of 
Alzheimer's disease and find out how to recognize 
the signs in yourself and others. We'll separate myth 
from reality and address commonly-held fears about 
Alzheimer's in America. Registration required. 

ADULTS | THROWBACK THURSDAYS
    Select Thursdays in November; 3:00 pm

Centennial Park Library

Join us for an afternoon at the movies. Throwback 
Thursdays will screen iconic films from select 
decades. A discussion of each film will follow the 
screenings. We can smell the popcorn already!

November 1 - Top Hat (1935)
November 8 - The Harvey Girls (1946)
November 15 - High Society (1956)
November 29 - Funny Girl (1968) 

TEENS | WRITE ON! TEEN NaNoWriMo WORKSHOP
November 1, 4:00–5:00 pm
Erie Community Library

November is National Novel Writing Month 
and author Buzzy Jackson is coming to get you 
started writing! Come learn how to harness your 
creative writing skills to take the first steps toward 
writing your masterpiece. Everyone has a story to 
share and "THE WORLD NEEDS YOUR NOVEL!" 
Registration required; Grades 6-12.

Buzzy Jackson is the author of books about blues 
music, family history, and the meaning of life, and 
is currently writing a historical novel of World War 
II. She has a PhD in History from UC Berkeley and 
is a Research Affiliate at the Center of the American 
West at CU Boulder.

ADULTOS | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: LA 
GASTRONOMIA Y EXPRESIONES ARTISTICAS
    1 de noviembre, 6:00–7:30 pm

Riverside Library

¡Acompáñenos a celebrar el “Día de los Muertos”!
Presentación divertida y educativa. Hablaremos 
sobre los símbolos más significativos desde el 
punto de vista cultural, así como su impacto en el 
extranjero. Su participación en este evento será 
de gran importancia para nosotros, te pedimos 
por favor te registres para que no te pierdas la 
exposición de lo los elementos más significativos en 
esta magna celebración: significado de la muerte, 
expresiones artísticas en este tema, para concluir 
con algunos de los suculentos alimentos para este 
día, ¡Y COMEREMOS todos juntos!
  
ADULTS | FREE eBOOKS, eMOVIES, eMUSIC & 
eMAGAZINES
    November 2, 10:00 am–12:00 pm

Farr Regional Library

Want to learn how to borrow eBooks, eMovies 
and other digital content from the library?  Just 
need a refresher?  Drop in to learn Libby by 
Overdrive, Hoopla and Flipster in a fun and friendly 
environment 

http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60970&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=61823&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=61700&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
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ADULTS | INTRODUCTION TO YOUTUBE
November 2; 10:15 am–12:15 pm 
Centennial Park Library 

Come learn the basics of YouTube! We’ll talk about 
YouTube channels, playlists, and subscriptions. 
Participants should have good keyboard and mouse 
skills and be comfortable with basic computer 
operations. Registration required.
  
CHILDREN | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: FAMILY 
STORYTIME

November 2, 10:30–11:00 am
Farr Regional Library

Learn about a different cultural tradition of honoring 
our ancestors and keeping their memories alive. Join 
us for a family storytime with stories, songs, and a 
craft.
 
CHILDREN | BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

Fridays; 1:00–2:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

If you are a third, fourth or fifth grader who does 
not have school on Friday afternoons, please join 
us weekly for an array of interactive, enrichment 
activities. These sessions are ideal for Frontier 
Elementary students, home-schoolers, on-line 
academy youth as well as other interested kids who 
are available on Friday afternoons. A different topic 
will be presented weekly. #beyondtheclassroom

Nov. 2: Parent/Child Ukelele Workshop
Continue learning together with the Rocky 
Mountain Uke Orchestra in the third of a 4 
part series of introductory workshops for you 
and your child to learn to play the ukulele. 
Instruments, instructions, and music making fun 
are provided. One adult must accompany one 
child. Registration required for both child and 
adult. The other session in this 4 part series is 
December 7. 

Nov. 9: Hola! Introduction to Spanish 
Registration required.

Nov. 16: Kids Karaoke
Unleash your inner rock star and let's sing! 
Registration required.

Nov. 23: No session

Nov. 30: Upcycled Snowflakes 
We'll repurpose plastic bottles into beautiful 
snowflake decorations for the winter months 
using pearl paint, and learn a little about 
snowflake formation too! Registration required.

ALL AGES | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: CENTENNIAL 
PARK CELEBRATION
    November 3, 11:00 am–2:00 pm 

Centennial Park Library

Life's Journey Never Ends
El Viage de la Vida Nunca se Acaba. 

Join us for our culturally authentic celebration as 
we honor the memory of our deceased loved ones 
through activities including sugar skull decorating, 
Day of the Dead face painting and aroma therapy 
bracelets, paper flowers, storyteller, and authentic 
music and snacks. All are welcome to participate in 
Centennial Park Library's community altar. 

Acompáñenos en nuestra celebración auténtica 
del Día de Los Muertos mientras honramos la 
memoria de nuestros seres queridos fallecidos a 
través de actividades que incluyen decorando 
calaveras de azúcar, pintura de cara para el Día 
de Los Muertos, pulseras aromaterapéuticas, flores 
de papel, cuentacuentos y música y bocadillos. 
Todos son bienvenidos a participar en el altar de la 
comunidad de la biblioteca Centennial Park.

ALL AGES | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS CRAFTS
    November 3, 2:00–3:00 pm 

Farr Regional Library

Make your own paper flowers and sugar skull 
mask.

ALL AGES | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: LINCOLN PARK 
CELEBRATION
    November 3, 2:00–4:00 pm 

Centennial Park Library

Celebrate Día de Los Muertos with us! Create paper 
flowers, personalize a pocket shrine and design 
your own skeleton puppets.

SPECIAL EVENTS

http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60910&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60490&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60491&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60492&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60493&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01


SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS & TEENS | SIGNATURE AUTHOR SERIES: 
DAVID SHEFF
    Sunday, November 4

UNC Ballroom, 2101 10th Avenue, Greeley

This year we welcome David Sheff, author of 
best-selling non-fiction novel, Beautiful Boy. Join 
us for our Signature Author Event that begins 
with a progression of TED-style talks and panel 
conversation around the topics of addiction and 
recover. Feel free to come and go during the 
presentations; attend all of them, or pick the ones 
most interesting to you. Our conversation with 
author David Sheff will spotlight the epidemic of 
drug addiction in families across America through 
the personal account of his son Nic's addiction to 
methamphetamines. A book signing experience will 
immediately follow the conversation. Tickets are on 
sale now and will be available at the door.

Visit www.MyLibrary.us/beautifulboy  
for event details and ticket information. 

TEENS | CANVAS & COCOA
    November 4, 2:00-4:00 pm 

Riverside Library

Kick off the colder season with a warm cup 
of cocoa, sweet treats and a painting session. 
Registration required; Grades 6-12.

CHILDREN | DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS: HISTORIAS AL 
LADO DEL RIO/STORIES BY THE RIVER SPANISH 
STORYTIME

November 5, 10:30–11:30 am
Riverside Library 

Celebramos Día de Los Muertos durante nuestro 
cuentacuento, Historias al lado del Rio. ¡Los niños 
están invitados a venir a celebrar! Leeremos 
historias, cantaremos canciones y crearemos 
manualidades divertidas mientras aprendemos 
sobre esta divertida tradición cultural. El programa 
será en español.

ADULTS | HIGH NOON FILM SCREENINGS
November 5-9, 12:00–2:00 pm

Join us for the Go West Film Festival High Noon 
screenings.

Monday, November 5: Red River 
(Farr Regional Library)

Tuesday, November 6: Bad Day at Black Rock 
(Farr Regional Library)

Wednesday, November 7: Tender Mercies 
(Farr Regional Library)

Thursday, November 8: Lucky 
(Centennial Park Library)

Friday, November 9: Meek's Cutoff 
(Farr Regional Library)

ADULTS | TECHNOLOGY PETTING ZOO
November 5, 6:00–7:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Come try out some new, cutting-edge technology in 
a casual environment. Get some questions answered 
by a smart speaker or test out the latest eReaders 
and tablets. 

8

www.MyLibrary.us/beautifulboy
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62124&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS/ADULTOS | MEDICARE MADE CLEAR

November 6, 4:00–5:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

November 7, 5:00–6:00 pm [en español]
November 7, 6:00-7:00 pm
Lincoln Park Library

November 18, 2:00–3:00 pm [en español]
November 18, 3:00–4:00 pm
Riverside Library

November 19, 2:00–3:00 pm
November 19, 3:00-4:00 pm [en español]
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Join Valeria Ortiz-Serrano, a sales agent from 
UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Solutions, for an 
informative presentation on Medicare that will help 
you understand Medicare and provide an overview 
of about every aspect of it. Consumers who are 
already enrolled or who are going to be enrolling 
soon will get answers to questions such as: What 
is Medicare? Who can get Medicare? What does 
Medicare cover Where can I get more coverage? 
When can I change my coverage? And much 
more...

Acompañe a Valeria Ortiz-Serrano, Agente de 
Ventas de UnitedHealthcare® Medicare Solutions, 
en su presentación informativa sobre Medicare. Si 
usted o un familiar y está inscrito o van a inscribirse 
pronto a Medicare esta presentación educativa de 
Medicare Made Clear lo ayudará a comprender 
Medicare y tendrá una visión general de cada 
aspecto de Medicare. Recibirán respuestas a 
preguntas tales como: ¿Que es Medicare? ¿Quién 
puede obtener Medicare? ¿Que cubre Medicare? 
¿Dónde puedo obtener más cobertura? ¿Cuándo 
puedo cambiar mi cobertura? Y mucho más…

RETURNING TO LINCOLN PARK LIBRARY
CHILDREN | LINCOLN PARK SINGERS

Tuesdays, November 6–December 18
4:30–5:15 pm 

Lincoln Park Singers are back for a Winter Session! 
Please join us for seven weeks of singing, dancing, 
caroling and more!

ADULTS | JOB INTERVIEW BASICS
November 6, 5:30–7:30 pm
Farr Regional Library

This class will take you through the basics of a 
job interview, focusing on tips and tricks that can 
help you stand out. We will also take you through 
setting up your own customized mock interview, 
with personalized feedback on things like body 
language, presentation, projection, confidence, and 
more. Registration required. 

ALL AGES | 3D PRINTING
November 6, 6:00–7:30 pm
Riverside Library

Come learn how 3D printing works. Learn easy 
software that will have you 3D printing your ideas 
to life! Registration required; Ages 10+. 

ADULTS | CANVAS & COCOA
November 6, 6:00–7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Come in from the cold and enjoy some warm cocoa 
while having fun painting "Snowy Streetlamp". 
Take home your own canvas creation! No prior art 
experience needed; all supplies provided. Taught 
by Independent Gallery on the Go guide Stacie 
Markham. Registration required; ages 16+.

TEENS | COOKING UP A STORM: PASTA
November 7, 4:00–5:00 pm
Erie Community Library

Come to the library where we will learn to make 
perfect pasta dishes to your taste. All the supplies 
and instruction will be provided by the library 
- you'll get to take home the food! Registration 
required.  

http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60916&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60918&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=61687&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62219&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62219&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | HENNA-MAZING!

November 7, 6:00–8:00 pm [ADULTS]
Centennial Park Library
Registration required.

November 10, 11:00 am–1:00 pm [TEENS]
Centennial Park Library
Registration required.

November 29, 4:00–6:00 pm [TEENS]
Erie Community Library
Registration opens 10/29

Join Leah from Face Fiesta in this hands-on henna 
class that will explore how to create beautiful 
henna designs - including basic building blocks for 
creating symmetrical and asymmetrical creations. 
We'll also spend time learning skills for creating 
Indian, Gulf, and Moroccan style designs. 

ADULTS | NOTABLE NEIGHBORS: PATRICIA WALSH - 
VIETNAM CIVIL NURSE

November 7, 6:30–8:00 pm
Erie Community Center, 450 Powers Street, Erie

Meet Patricia Walsh, Erie resident and author of 
River City: A Nurse's Year in Vietnam, as she shares 
her experiences as a Vietnam civilian nurse. View 
clips of her documentary which profiles courageous 
American civilian nurses who volunteered in 1967 
for duty in a primitive, understaffed and poorly 
supplied Vietnamese hospital in Danang to care for 
wounded civilians caught in the crossfire of war.

ADULTS | KEVIN COOK PRESENTS WILDLIFE 
WINDOW: SEARCHING FOR LIFE ONE AT A TIME

November 8, 12:00–1:30 pm
Farr Regional Library

Within Life's diversity a pattern of relatedness 
becomes apparent. But whether we speak of 
mollusks or mammals or wildflowers, some families 
have a single species living in Colorado. To look for 
them makes each a destination to be sought and 
engaged one at a time. 

TEENS | MAGNETIC MAYHEM
November 8, 4:00–6:00 pm
Lincoln Park Library

Let's get magnetic! Join us as we create liquid 
magnets, levitating pencils and magnetic art.

ADULTS | OUTRAGEOUS TIMES OF MOLLY BROWN
November 8, 6:00–7:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

A one-woman show! A costumed expert will trace 
the life of Margaret Tobin Brown from her early 
childhood in Hannibal, Missouri, to Leadville, 
Colorado, where she met and married J.J. Brown; to 
her famous role as heroine of the Titanic and finally 
to her days of glory in Denver and New York. 

ADULTS | SHORT FILM FESTIVAL
November 8, 6:00–7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Join us as we continue the Short Film Festival with 
the 2018 Oscar nominated picks! Each month 
you will see an Animation, Documentary, and Live 
Action film. The films tonight are - "Edith and Eddie" 
"Revolting Rhymes" and "The Eleven O'clock". 
*Movies are subject to change if availability 
changes.  

ALL AGES | AMERICAN NINJA WARRIOR:  
AUSTIN GRAY

November 9, 6:00–7:00 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Longmont's Austin Gray is not only one of the top 
athletes on American Ninja Warrior, he is a real 
life hero who donated a kidney to one of his high 
school classmates just months before embarking 
on the latest season of Ninja Warrior. Come hear 
Austin's inspiring story, learn some of the behind-
the-scenes secrets of ANW, and watch Austin 
perform some of the physical feats that made him 
one of the top athletes in his field.

http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60791&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60792&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60790&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
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SPECIAL EVENTS
ADULTS | ALL ABOUT CHEESE
    November 12, 6:30–7:45 pm 

Erie Community Library

Join us for an interesting presentation by The Welsh 
Rabbit in Fort Collins. The presenter will talk about 
how their shop got started, the history of cheese, 
and then there will be a tasting of a few different 
types of cheeses. Registration required.    

ADULTOS | TECNOGUÍA: INTRODUCCTIÓN TO 
CRAIGSLIST 

12 de noviembre, 7:00–8:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Venga y aprenda sobre como navegar de una 
manera segura este sitio popular. Aprenderas como 
publicar un anuncio y daremos consejos para que 
puedes comprar y vender todo desde auto hasta 
muebles, e incluso buscar empleo.  

ADULTS | INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERNET
November 14, 1:00–3:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

Come and learn all about the internet. Learn about 
browsers, search engines, searching the web and 
how websites work. We'll also show you how to 
interpret search results and avoid ads. Registration 
required. 

CHILDREN | KID'S CRAFTERSCHOOL
3:30-5:30 pm, Farr Regional Library

Just in time for holiday gift giving! Learn new skills 
and create amazing gifts for your friends or family. 
Supplies provided; Grades 3-5.

November 14 - Clay Creation
   Registration opens 10/31.

November 28 - Fingerprint Art
  Registration opens 11/14.

December 12 - Some Sewing
  Registration opens 11/28.

ALL AGES | LET'S SIGN THE HOLIDAYS
November 14, 4:15–5:15 pm
Erie Community Library

This program will feature American Sign Language 
for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, 
Christmas and more! Come and learn as a family 
how to communicate that you're super stuffed from 
dinner, thankful for family, or how to with others 
happy holidays. Registration required; ages PreK-
Grade 2.

CHILDREN | ANIMALS OF THE WIZARDING WORLD
November 14, 4:30–5:30 pm [GRADES 3-5]
Carbon Valley Regional Library

November 24, 2:00–3:00 pm [ALL AGES]
Riverside Library
Registration opens 10/24.

Some of the fantastical beasts from the popular 
books and movies are real life creatures! During 
this interesting program, Nature's Educators will 
introduce you to some of the animals featured in the 
stories. Learn about their role in the story, but also 
their habitat, diet, and natural history. 

CHILDREN | BOOK CRAFTING
November 15, 4:00–6:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Do you love books, journals, diaries? Do you love 
to make crafts for yourself or to give as gifts? If so, 
come make your own book or journal. We'll have 
a special guest visiting who will help you bind your 
very own book! This STEAM program is open to 
children in Grades 3-5; registration required.

ADULTS | LOCAL HISTORY SERIES: RALPH CARR - 
COLORADO'S CONTROVERSIAL GOVERNOR

November 15, 7:00–8:00 pm
Erie Community Center, 450 Powers Street, Erie

Join us for a first-person portrayal of former 
Colorado Governor Ralph Carr by historian Jim 
Wilkins at the Erie Community Center. Carr served 
as the state's 29th governor and is noted for his 
staunch defense of American citizens of Japanese 
descent during WWII, a position which was 
ultimately detrimental to his political career. 

http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=61810&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60914&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=60914&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62120&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62121&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62122&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/12/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62579&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=62112&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01
http://mylibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=61806&et=all&lib=3,1,10,0,16,2,12,21,1004&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2018/11/01


ADULTS | INTRO TO EMAIL
November 16, 10:00 am–12:00 pm
Riverside Library

November 21, 1:15–3:15 pm
Centennial Park Library
Registration opens 10/22.

Sign up for a Gmail email account and learn how 
to send and receive email, attach a file to an email, 
and download attachments that have been sent to 
you.
  
CHILDREN | LITTLE EXPLORERS: RAINFOREST 
RHYTHMS

November 17, 10:30–11:30 am
Riverside Library

Kiddos will climb deep into the rainforests with 
drumming, dancing, singing, and crafts while 
learning about our world's precious rainforests in a 
musically enriching environment. The Union Colony 
Children's Music Academy (UCCMA) will lead 
the little explorers through this adventure. Space is 
limited to the first 30 children ages 3-6. 

CHILDREN | READY, SET, CREATE! SPANTASTIC 
BRIDGES: FROM HERE TO THERE

November 17, 2:00–3:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

High Plains Library District, in conjunction with 
the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), 
presents: Ready, Set, Create! an interactive program 
series for children in Grades 2-5. Learn about the 
Engineering Design Process while challenging 
your creative mind. In this engineering challenge, 
participants investigate ways to design and build 
structures to resist the forces of nature. All supplies 
are provided for this free program and parents/
caregivers are encouraged to participate with their 
children. Registration opens 10/17; Grades 2-5.

This material is based upon work supported by 
the National Science Foundation under Grant 
Numbers DRL-1657593. Any opinions, findings, 
and conclusions or recommendations expressed in 
this material are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the National Science 
Foundation.  

CHILDREN & TEENS | MOVIE AND A CRAFT
November 19, 1:00–3:00 pm
Erie Community Library

Come spend part of your Thanksgiving break 
with some fun at the library! We will be watching 
Incredibles 2 and then making a craft to take home. 
We'll provide the craft supplies and popcorn; feel 
free to bring your own water bottle or other snacks. 
This film is rated PG. Registration begins 10/19; 
Grades K-8.

ALL AGES | NUTCRACKER STORYTIME
November 20, 11:30 am–12:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Centennial State Ballet returns with their annual 
event - Nutcracker Storytime! Join us during 
Thanksgiving break for a FREE mini performance of 
'The Nutcracker' with music, narration and ballet 
dancers from your local pre-professional youth ballet 
company. Join Clara and her Nutcracker prince 
as they travel to the land of sweets in this Classic 
Holiday tale! Families are invited to take photos 
with the dancers after the event. All ages welcome.

ALL AGES | OREO CHALLENGE
November 20, 2:00–3:00 pm
Riverside Library

November 23, 1:00–2:00 pm
Centennial Park Library

We'll have lots of flavors of "Milk's Favorite Cookie" 
for you to taste, and you have to guess what they 
are. We will also vote on which is the favorite and 
least favorite.

ADULTS | SBDC START-UP SEMINARS
November 20, 6:00–7:45 pm
Erie Community Library

This seminar will provide you with a Colorado 
Start-Up Guide, free library resources to support 
your business and websites, as well as a general 
overview of the things to consider when starting 
a business. Registration required.
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TEENS | 2ND ANNUAL SMASH BROS. 
SHOWDOWN

November 24, 2:00–3:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Who will stand atop the Smash Bros. podium? 
Compete to be crowned the 2018 Super Smash 
Bros. champion of Carbon Valley Regional 
Library as you play this classic Nintendo favorite 
on our huge projection screen! Snacks and 
refreshments will be served and prizes awarded 
for top finishers. Registration required; ages 10-
18. 

ADULTS | CAREER EDGE: COVER LETTERS ARE(N'T) 
OPTIONAL

November 27, 1:00–2:00 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Even though a job listing may say that it's not 
necessary to submit a cover letter with your 
resume, chances are a good cover letter will help 
your cause. Learn about some basic techniques 
that can go a long way to nailing your cover 
letter.   

CHILDREN | LEAP INTO SCIENCE: BALANCE 
SHMALANCE!

November 27, 4:00–5:00 pm
Erie Community Library

We balance as we walk, run, and carry 
heavy objects - all without falling over. We will 
demonstrate engagement, curiosity, and creativity 
by balancing various objects - including our own 
bodies. Registration opens 10/23; Grades K-2. 

ADULTS | MOJO 101: HOW TO START, STICK WITH, 
AND FINISH YOUR WRITING PROJECT

November 27, 6:00–7:30 pm
Erie Community Library

Writers are terrific at dreaming big but also 
talented at coming up with reasons why today's 
just not the right day to get started on that story. 
In the workshop, for both fiction and nonfiction 
writers, we'll address some of the obstacles—both 
logistical and psychological—writers face as well 
as strategies for blowing past them. Author Buzzy 
Jackson will give you tools and techniques that 
will help you get that project moving. After this 
workshop participants will leave feeling inspired 
and prepared to see their creative ideas through— 
all the way to The End. Registration required.

Buzzy Jackson is the author of books about blues 
music, family history, and the meaning of life and 
is currently writing a historical novel of World War 
II. Buzzy has worked in the publishing industry 
in New York City and has taught at CU Boulder, 
UC Berkeley and at the Creative Conferences in 
Colorado. Her book proposals have been used in 
Publishing courses at The new School in New York 
City. She has a Ph.D. in History from UC Berkeley 
and is a book critic for the Boston Globe. 

CHILDREN & TEENS | STICK IT!
November 29, 6:00–7:30 pm
Carbon Valley Regional Library

Personalize your look with one-of-a-kind stickers 
and buttons of your own design! Learn how to use 
the library's new vinyl cutting machine to design 
your own stickers - then we'll provide water bottles, 
notebooks and other stuff to decorate and take 
home. We'll also create buttons featuring your 
favorite characters, memes, or even your own face! 
Space is limited so register early; ages 8-18.  

SPECIAL EVENTS
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LIBRARIES  www.MyLibrary.us/locations-and-hours

Carbon Valley Regional Library
7 Park Avenue, Firestone, CO 80504
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Centennial Park Library 
2227 23rd Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Erie Community Library
400 Powers Street, Erie, CO 80516
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Glenn A. Jones, M.D. Memorial Library
400 S. Parish Avenue, Johnstown, CO 80534
(970) 587-2459

Administration & Support Services
2650 West 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Eaton Public Library
132 Maple Avenue, Eaton, CO 80615
(970) 454-2189

Lincoln Park Library
1012 11th Street Suite B, Greeley, CO 80631 
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Northern Plains Public Library
216 2nd Street, Ault, CO 80610 
(970) 834-1259

Fort Lupton Public & School Library 
425 S. Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, CO 80621 
(303) 857-7180

Farr Regional Library
1939 61st Avenue, Greeley, CO 80634
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Platteville Public Library
504 Marion Avenue, Platteville, CO 80651
(970) 785-2231

Hudson Public Library
100 S. Beech Street, Hudson, CO 80642
(303) 536-4550

Outreach
2650 W. 29th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Riverside Library & Cultural Center
3700 Golden Street, Evans, CO 80620
1-888-861-READ(7323)
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Kersey Library
415 1st Street, Kersey, CO 80644
1-888-861-READ(7323)

Nantes Library
703 Birch Street, Gilcrest, CO 80623 
(970) 737-1035

http://www.mylibrary.us/locations-and-hours/


AFFILIATED LOCATIONS

BOOK DEPOSITS
Briggsdale Library
42089 WCR 70
Briggsdale, CO 80611

Milliken Senior Center
1101 Broad Street
Milliken, CO 80543

Hill & Park Senior Center
4205 Yosemite Dr.
Greeley, CO 80634

Pierce Senior Center
321 Main
Pierce, CO  80650

Prairie View Senior Center
1151 Main St.
Hudson, CO  80632

Poudre Learning Center
8313 West F Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 352-1267

Hazel E. Johnson Research Center  
at the City of Greeley Museum
714 8th Street, Greeley, CO 80631
(970) 350-9220

PUBLIC COMPUTER CENTERS
Evans (Community Complex)
1100 37th Street, Evans, CO 80620
(970) 475-1125

Nunn (Town Hall/Community Center)
185 Lincoln Avenue, Nunn, CO 80648  
(970) 897-2385

Milliken
1109 Broad Street, Milliken, CO 80543 
(970) 660-5045 
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ONLY BY  GIVING  are you able to 
RECEIVE MORE  THAN YOU ALREADY HAVE.

 - Jim Rohn

Your gift to the Foundation 
ensures you are a key part of 

the programs and services that 
your library looks forward to 
offering our community for 

many years to come.

Donate now through 
ColoradoGives.org

https://www.coloradogives.org/index.php?section=organizations&action=newDonation&fwID=27498
https://www.coloradogives.org/index.php?section=organizations&action=newDonation&fwID=27498
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